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Introduction
The finite element two-dimensional model
The model dynamics and the finite element formulation developed by Wang & White (1976) is used to On this two-dimensional numerical model assess the tidal and wind driven flows ' approach, the finite element in Bay of Ilha Grande and Bayof Sepetiba. lumped mass scheme developed by Wang & The model's governing equations are White (1976) was used. reviewed and a detailed discussion on the The lumped mass scheme is an alternaboundary conditions adopted iS,offered.
tive to the much slower and memory conThe tidal flow is modeled by driving suming consistent mass scheme. the free-surface elevation at the ocean The dynamics of the problem are deboundaries with a tida1 signa1 containing scribed by the governing equations which tida1 constituents with phases and ampliderive from the well-known Navier-Stokes tudes based on the harmonic ana1ysis of equations. After vertical integration tide gauge records.
and assuming the hydrostatic approxiThe wind driven flow numerica1 exmation, the momentum equations can be periments were performed with winds from written as: various different directions . Their individua1" ,effects were weighed by the average frequency of occurrence for each wind direction based on the wind data discussed ~n Part I of this paper. and are the components of the bottom stress expressed in terms. of the Chezy cuefficient. An approximation for the Chezy coefficient is C = (4.65/N)H 1 /6 in CGS units (cm 1 /2 /s). N is the Manl!ing friction factor whose value depends on -the bottom roughness.
The model coordinate system is defined as Equations (1), (2) and (3) form a set of governing equations that describe the kind of dynamics envisaged in the model, which, subjected to the proper boundary conditions and written in the _tinit~ element form can be computer coded and finaIly solved for the variables of interest.
Bounda r y conditions
Since most of the coas tal problems deal with semi-encIosed domains, i.e., the boundaries of the domains consist in most of the cases, of both land and one or more connections to externaI bodies of water adjacent to the domain to be modeled, the boundary conditions are twofold.
First, one has to be concerned with the solid boundaries where no fIux of water should be aIIowed normal to the direction of the boundary, and, second , the water boundaries should be assigned with the proper driving boundary conditions, which in mathematical terminology could be caIIed forcing functions. Aside the wind stress forcing at the free surface, these driving boundary conditions are responsible for most of the circulation behaviour inside the domain and therefore should be carefully chosen and based on solid experimental fieId data . The knowledge of the time dependent free surface elevation along these open boundaries is extremely' important in order to get reliable and accurate model results. Fortunately, in the case of Bay of Ilha Grande, data from eight tide gauges operated by the Brazilian Navy and from two other gauges installed during the September 1977 field work sites cIos e to the open boundaries, made the model calibration an easier task . The Navy data was furnished already processed in the form of harmonic constants for 36 tidal constituents. The harmonic analysis applied to tides is a well-known technique and it is discussed in most of text books dea1ing with tidal analysis (Dronkers, 1964) . The u1timate product of this analysis is a set of constants, amplitudes and phase angles, that, together with the knowledge of the correspondent periods of the various constituents allow to synthesize the tidal signal which is as accurate as the number of constituents taken into account. A condensed form to express the tidal elevation as a function of these constants can be written as:
where So is the mean sea leveI, h and n gn are the amplitude and phase ang1e given as a result of the harmonic analy-$is and are strickly'connected to the location of the gauge, fn is the node factor, (V o + u)n is the astronomical argument, w n the constituent frequency and t is the time. The summation is taken over alI the n constituents. A harmonic analysis prediction of the tidal elevations for Ilha Guaiba and Piraquara (the location of the tide gauges are shown in Figure 1 of Part I; Ilha Guaiba is the smal1 island at the mouth of Bay of Sepetiba and Piraquara is near site M,on the northern shore of Bay of Ilha Grande) for the month of September 1977 are plotted in Figure 1 . The presence of the lunar forthnightly tidal constituent is clearly shown by the modulation on the tidal signal with a period of 14 days.
Since the model was run for two tidal cycles, the very long period constituents, such as the lunar forthnightly (Mf ~ 14 days) , were not considered. A tidal range of about 120 em, corresponding to the spring tide, was selected for the numerical simulation of the tidal flow. The short period constituents M2, S2 and M4 are responsible for more than 60% of the dai1y tida1 signal, and, therefore were the ones selected to drive the tidal flow. Figure 2 shows the grid sys tem adopted to represent the geometry of the region. The domain is connected to the ocean by two open boundaries. The two tide gauges nearest to these open boundaries (see Fig. 17 in Part I) show no apparent phase lag, leading to the conclusion that the cotidal lines must approach the coast paral1e1 to the open boundaries. However, since there was no tide gauge installed at the open boundaries themselves, some test runs with different phase lags were performed in order to find a best fit to the exper~ental data available. The best resu1ts were achieved when no phaselag between the two open boundaries was adopted.
Numerical stability
The maximum time step allowable for a stab1e numerical integration islimited by the constraint that a shallow water gravity wave such as the propagating tides must traveI freely throughout the discretized domain with a phase velocity given by cp = (g h)lj2, where g is the acceleration due to gravity and h is the water depth. Therefore, the maximum tine step wil1 be a function of the grid size and the sha110w water wave phase velocity, i. e., (5) where t is the time s tep, !J.x is the minimum grid size associated with the maximum depth, and y is a constant.
However, in order to achieve stable numerical results, the stability constraints cannot be based on the physical constraints alone and numerical stabili~ ty tests in the past have shown that the value of the dimensionless constant y is less than unity. The constant y, which ~s a dimensionless measure of the size of the time step, is a function of the type of numerical scheme used and is commonly , kpown as the Courant nlmber. Thacker (1978a.,b) , used both an explicit finite difference scheme and an implicit finite element scheme to solve one-dimensional waves in a shallow channel. For stable numerical results, he showed that the Courant number for the finite difference scheme was less than 1 and for the finite e1ement scheme 1ess than 1/(3)1 / 2. Grammeltvedt (1969) , on a survey of finite difference schemes for the primitive equations for a barotropic fluid, showed that for numerical stability y should be 1/ (2) 1/2. This latter resul t was also adopted for tidal circulation problems using the finite element scheme ' bymany investigators (Wang & White, 1976; Brebbia, 1975; Wang, 1975) and ",as also adopted in this study. Although the grid system eould be more refined, especially in Bay of Sepetiba (eastern side) where small islands were neglected due to the large size of the grid, it represents roughly the major characteristics of the tidal cireulation in a economical way, i.e., using the least computer time without saerificing much of the general eireulation features. More accurate result s ean be easily achieved by refining the grid system at points where the coas tal geometry or the bathymetry makes it necessary. However, even with this nonrefined grid system, the model results agreed reasonably well with the experimental data.
The first numerical experiment was a model with a co-oscillating tidal signal driving the open boundaries and zero wind stress at the free-surfaee. The model parameters ean be summarized in the following As initial conditions, the freesurfaceelevation and the velocity components were alI set to zero. This condition is usually referred to as the "cold start". Figure 3 shows the current roses due to the tides alone plotted over a whole tidal cycle at the center of selected elements ofthe grid system. From Figure 3 , a few results can be drawn. First, the circulation on the eastern side of Bay of Ilha Grande and inside Bay o~ Sepetiba is much stronger than the western side of the region. The differenee is marked by currents of the order of 50 em/s at the race in Bay of Sepetiba as opposed to on1y a few centimeters per secvnc' in the western side of Bay of Ilha r,r~nde. Second, the exchange of water betw~~n the two basins is very weak.
This means that if the Bay was driven by the co-oscillating tides alone, the two basins would exchange very little water. This eontrast between the tidal signatures in the two Bays agrees with the observational data discussed in Part I. Figure 4 shows the time series of th e total vo lume transport due to the tides through the channel between Ilha Grande and the coast computed from the two-dimensional numerical model results. Although the transport oscillates between +7000 m 3 /s (eastward) and -7000 m 3 /s (westward), the average transport is only -820 m 3 /s and it would be much less if more tidal cycles were included in the computation of the mean since many frequency components contribute to the tidal transporto In order to verify the influence of the phase lag between the two open boundaries on the tidal circulation in Bay of Ilha Grande, a numerical sensitivity test was performed.
The previous numerical simulation of the tidally driven flow, with both open boundaries in phase, has shown that the flow through the channel between Ilha Grande and the coast was very weak (4 to 5 cm/ s) and Bay of Ilha Grande and Bay of Sepetiba behaved like two separate bodies of water. This is in agreement with the current met:er data which showed no aI ternating flow with tidal signature at that point.
Two more computer rup~ were performed. The tidal range wa& .'-r':" the same in both numerical experiments but in one case the high tide on the western open boundary led the high tide on the eastern open boundary by 20 minutes, and, in the other case the reverse problem was considered.
The computer plots for the current roses throughout a wholetidal cycle for both cases are shown in Figures 5 and 6 . The circulation pattern in Bay of Ilha Grande and Bay of Sepetiba did not cha.nge much but in both cases there is a substantial alternating tidal flow in the channel between the two Bays of the order of 20 cm/ s, a flow about 4 times s tronger than the flow found in the numerical simulation with no phase lag between the two boundaries. Therefore, since the case with no phase lag agrees much better with the data, it seems reasonable to assume that that is the real situation in Bay of Ilha Grande.
Conversely, the tide r~cords taken during the field work, one at Parati and one at Abrão (see Figure 17 in Part I) were compared to the model's tidal elevation at nodes fairly elos e to the location of the tidal gauges. These are shown in iimited number of constituents employed to run the model (M2, S2, and M4), the agreement seems to be fairly good.
Model application -Wind driven flow
In this numerical experiment the wind driven circulation is analysed for twelve different wind directions evenly distributed in alI quadrants.
The wind data presented in Part I have shown that the most probable wind force for the region lies between 6 and 10 knots for alI wind directions, therefore, alI numerical experiments were done with a wind force of 10 knots. A wind duration of twelve hours was chosen for alI experiments, but the relative 80 NODE 46 ABRAO effects of each wind direction were later weighted by the frequency of occurrence for each wind direction, also based on the wind data presented in Part I. Figures 8 and 9 sho~ the computer plots of the wind driven flow for the mosteffective wind directions, i.e., the ones that promote the strongest flows; the 70 0 (westward flow) and 250 0 (eastward flow) winds •. This may be related to the fact that these are the winds paraI leI to the longest dimension of the region and therefore have the longest fetch.
• MODEL
The total volume transport through the channel formed between Ilha Grande and the coast was computed for each wind direction as a measure of the strength of the wind driven flows, as shown in Figure 10 . 
Wind direction(degrees)
10. Total volume transport through the channe1 between Ilha Grande and the coast as a function of the wind direction.
wiúd direction has to be weighed by its ,frequency of occurrence, as shown by the 16 month average plot of Figure 16 in Part I. Since the data also shows that the calm condition occurs, on the average, 33% of the time, the total sum of wind frequencies should add up to 67%. However, some wind directions with very low frequency of occurrence were not included in the numerical experiments and therefore they only add up to 60.2%. The 6.8%differencewill beaccounted for by mul tiplying the wind frequencies by a scale factor in order to obtain the total of 67%. This ,new wind frequency will be called the relative wind frequency and the total transports weighed by these relative frequencies of occurrence will be called the relative transports. The total transports through the channel for each wind direction ftnd the relative transports, obtained through the product of the relative frequencies of occurrence times the total transports, are shown in Table I. The 50   0 wind, which occurs 7.8% of the time, and the 210 0 wind, which occurs 18.4% of the time, are the two most probablewinds, and as such, produce the largest volume transports (-820 m 3 jsand +l380 m3js, respectively) • .
The net relative transport ~s obtained by adding the weighted transports for each wind direction. The result is + 1200 m 3 js, which is a good estimate of the net yearly transport through the channel, since the wind data is based on an average over a year and four months of observations.
Momentum balance
In order to assess the momentum balance in the region under study, the individual values of each term in the momenturn equations were printed out from a computer run involving the 250 0 wind and tidal forcing. Tables 11 and 111 show the values for the momenturn terms for every hour of the second tidal cycle. The major momenturn balance is obviously between the time deriva tive (local acceleration) term and the pressure gradiente term, an indication of the presence of oscillations taking place near the finite element selected in this assessment (the element lies on the western side of the channel formed between Ilha Grande and the coast). In fact, seiches with periods between one and two hours were found on the current meter data discussed in Part 1.
On the other hand, the nonlinear terms are at least two orders of magnitude smaller than the two terms involved in the major momenturn balance, and about one order of magnitude smaller than the Coriolis force termo The longitudinal wind stress term (T sx ) is of the same order of magnitude as the Coriolis force terms. The Manning factor, or bottom roughness factor, used to compute the bottom stress in this numerical simulation is 0.03. The typical range for the Manning factor for the numerical modeling of coastal regions is 0.025 to 0.035. Changing the Manning factor from one extreme of the range to the other would mean a doubling of the bottom stress . The largest values of the bottom stress in Table 11 are about two orders of magnitude smaller than the pressure gradient and the time derivative, which means that even if one doubles the bottom stress the resu l ts would onl y change within one percent.
In shallower areas, like in Bay of Sepetiba for i nstance, the doubling of the bottom stress could change the comput ations of the time derivative, and t herefore the ve l ocity, by as much as 10%. However, the range of the tidal velocities in Bay of Sepetiba agrees with the current meter data w~thin 1%, which indicates that the chosen value are U = 10 em/s, f = 5.7 x 10 s and L = 10 km, whieh lead to a Rossby number of 0.17, a very elose value to the one obtained through the numerical model re8ults.
Sinee the non-linear terms are small eompared to the other momentum terms, it seems unlikely that strong non-linear interactions between wind driven and tidally driven flows could take place in Bay of Ilha Grande. Therefore, wind and 
Numerical experiment on seiches
In Part I of this paper, the observationa1 data have shown osci11ations with a period of approximate1y 6 hours in the channe1 connecting the western and eastern sides of Bay of Ilha Grande. The period of these osci11ations is much 1arger than the seiche period of either basin and an exp1anation was offered based on the theory developed by Neumann & Pierson Jr. (1966) . The mode of the proposed theory considers the coup1ed system of Bay of Ilha Grande and Bay of Sepetiba connected by a channe1 osci11ating in a coup1ed way, i. e ., while the water leve1 in Bay of Ilha Grande rises, the water 1eve1 in Bay of Sepetiba sinks and vice versa. The scope of the numerica1 experiment in this section is to verify the existance of such mode in the region. The same two-dimensiona1 numerica1 mode1 (Wang, 1975) tida1 and wind-driven experiments, wi11 be used in this numerica1 experimento The grid system adopted is that of Figure  2 , with the two ocean boundaries c10sed since the effect of these boundaries on the longitudinal seiche mode is assumed to be neg1igib1e. The longitudinal mode is excited by specifying an initia1 slope to the free-surface (n) and 1etting it free-osci11ate throughout the computer run. Initia11y, the free-surface e1evation is specified as a linear function of the X coordinate running a10ng the longest dimension of the region. n (X) = no -aX where no = 1.8 meters and a = 1.7 x 10-5
Both components of the ve10city are zero initia11y and the Manning factor, or bottom roughness coefficient, adopted was 0.01. The mode1 ran for 24 real hours using a time step of 120 seconds, and the resu1ts were printed out every 10 minutes. Figure 11 shows the plot for the U and V components for node number 70, located at the center of the channel. The period of oscillation is very close to 6 hours, in agreement with both obser- The wind driven flow was modeled for twelve different wind directions evenly distributed in alI quadrants. The strength of the wind driven f 10\>1 for each individual wind direction was measured by the total volume transport through the channel formed between Ilha Grande and the coast. The overall effect of the wind driven flow was obtained by weighing the transports for each wind direction with the respective frequencies of occurrence derived from the yearly averaged observational wind data. The net yearly transport was estimated at 1200 m 3 /s in the eastward direction.
A seiche numerical experiment, involving the coupled system formed by Bay of Ilha Grande and Bay of Sepetiba, was performed by initially prescribing a linear free-surface tilt along the longest dimension of the region. The period of the free-oscillations obtained was cIos e to 6 hours, the same period found both in the observational data and in the ~th~orétical prediction discussed in Part r.
